QUEC - QUECHUA

QUEC Class Schedule (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/DEFAULT/DEFAULT/QUEC/)

Courses

QUEC 410  Beginning Quechua I  credit: 3 or 4 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/QUEC/410/)
Intensive course for beginner students of Quechua. Students will develop basic listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in Quechua. Emphasis on oral production and comprehension skills. 3 undergraduate hours. 4 graduate hours.

QUEC 411  Beginning Quechua II  credit: 3 or 4 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/QUEC/411/)
Continuation of intensive course for beginner level Quechua. Expansion on developing basic listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in Quechua. Emphasis on production and comprehension skills. 3 undergraduate hours. 4 graduate hours.

QUEC 420  Intermediate Quechua I  credit: 3 or 4 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/QUEC/420/)
Intensive course for intermediate-level Quechua. Emphasis on oral and written production and comprehension skills. 3 undergraduate hours. 4 graduate hours. Prerequisite: QUEC 411 or consent of instructor.

QUEC 421  Intermediate Quechua II  credit: 3 or 4 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/QUEC/421/)
Continuation of intensive course for intermediate-level Quechua. Emphasis on oral and written production and comprehension skills 3 undergraduate hours. 4 graduate hours. Prerequisite: QUEC 420 or consent of instructor.
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